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Abstract
Use of riba (usury) in the economic system remained a key factor that led to financial crisis since the
inception of modern economy in the late of 17th century. Implementation of interest based monetary policy
stipulated rampant speculation as common practices in the global financial sector. Although Islamic bank-
ing was governed by syariah (Divine Law), which was assumed to be resilient from distress, the volatility of
interest movement would generally affect Islamic banks operations in a dual banking system. This paper
would look at this issue and would empirically explore the dynamic inter-relationships between deposits of
Islamic banks with monetary policy variables in Indonesia. In terms of market share, as of 2009, Islamic
banking asset in Indonesia was a meager 2%. The industry had been affected by few monetary policy shocks
on its deposits and financing. The study would employ vector auto regression model (VAR) to explore the
dynamics between the variables. The study would focus on data from 2004 to 2008 or performance after the
Asian financial crisis. The results from these tests determined that shariah based deposits played significant
role in transmitting monetary policy effects to the economy. This study found that Islamic banking deposits
in Indonesia were not sensitive to monetary policy changes. This study also concluded that Indonesian
Islamic banks were resilient to financial crisis.
Key words: monetary policy, Islamic banks, conventional banks
Indonesia as many other countries especially whoadopt dual banking system possess valuable Islamicbanking opportunities instead of challenges ahead.One of the challenges that should be taken into ac-count is the monetary policy that hitherto inherentin Islamic banking and finance operations. The meritof interest rate has been extensively considered asintegrated principle of banking operations appliedby many countries including Indonesia amid the rapidgrowth of Islamic banking and financial institutions.
Nevertheless, the above circumstances have reliablelink with monetary policies which is controlled bycentral banks. At this stage, the policy assumed to beassociated with the fluctuation of interest rate al-though Islamic banks recorded resilient to the finan-cial crisis. In addition, these policies dominated byconventional thought (capitalism) that has been ruledthe national economy since the inception of Islamicbanking in Indonesia in the late of 1991.
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As a country who adopt dual monetary sys-tem, Islamic finance considered as a balance method-ology to the conventional system. The conventionalsystem has been brought the national economy intospeculative business which is relied on the fluctua-tion of interest rate. In addition, this system evidencedthe sluggish growth of real sector which lead to theslow down of economy. Therefore, it is no doubt thatIslamic finance which is based on profit and loss shar-ing support the growth of real sector and becomebalance power to the conventional practices. How-ever, this power strongly depend on the portion orcontribution of Islamic banking and finance thatmight contribute to the development of nationaleconomy.The role of a financial intermediaries such asbanks emanates from the balance sheet items; bothassets and liabilities. Money channel highlights theimportance of banks in generating liabilities such asdeposits. Banks create money through the depositsand other placement earnings from customers, banksand other financial institutions. For instance, a con-traction in money supply, reduces the banks’ reservesdue to reserve requirements. Although theoretically,Islamic banks and conventional banks in a dual bank-ing system are governed by different philosophicalfoundations, it is inevitable that these two systemsmay interact given that they operate in a commonmacroeconomic environment. For instance, althoughthe Islamic banks operate within the interest-freeframework, the macroeconomic environment in adual banking system exposes them to problem asso-ciated with interest rate risks faced by conventionalbanks (Yusof et.al, 2008). This paper therefore seeksto investigate the proposition that Islamic banks arenot susceptible to interest rate changes given that itsasset-linked nature as compared to their conventionalcounterparts. Objectives of the research to examinethe influence of monetary policy shock towards Is-lamic bank’s deposit and which variable is stronglyinfluence the Islamic banks deposits.Manurung (2008) defined monetary policy asa control to direct the desired economy by way of
regulating the number of money supply. In a conven-tional system, better macroeconomic condition in-terpreted as an increase of balance output or main-taining the price stability. Meanwhile according toChapra (2000), the Islamic economic system or mon-etary policy comprises three goals namely (a) fullemployment and economic growth, (b) Equal distri-bution of resources and (c) stable value of money.Among these three targets, equal distribution of re-sources remain significant characteristics. Therefore,in a monetary system, the interest rate should beabolished since this only contribute to the sluggisheconomy.The disadvantage of interest rate frameworknot creating the interest based economy abandonedby its followers. This can be seen from the domina-tion of capitalist system who control the worldeconomy although some of them adopt dual bankingsystem like Indonesia. Ascarya (2008) viewed thatonly small part of Islamic monetary system can beimplemented, namely the prohibition of interest ratealthough this considered as small contribution to thewhole economy while the rest remain statu quo. Thisevidenced that Islamic system not perfectly imple-mented and still influenced by the conventional prac-tices. By this system, it is not surprise that the mon-etary policy reflect capitalist economic system whichin turn the transmission of monetary policy definitelyinfluence the economic system as well as Islamic fi-nance. Empirical assessment on the merits of theinterest-free banking system has been initiated byDarrat (1988) who showed that the banking systemin Tunisia becomes more stable without interest-bear-ing assets than if these assets were to exist. More re-cent studies such as Darrat (2000) and Kia (2001)provide further empirical evidences on the advan-tages of the interest-free monetary and banking sys-tem by focusing on the case of Iran which has a longhistory in implementing a full-fledged interest-freemonetary and banking system since 1984. These stud-ies find that both short and long-run interest-freemoney demand functions are stable and their coeffi-
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cients are invariant with respect to policy and otherexogenous shocks. Kia & Darrat (2003) compare thedemand equations for money and profit-sharing de-posits and find that the demand for profit-sharingdeposits possesses the most stable and policy invari-ant function, suggesting that profit-sharing bankingscheme insulates the monetary system from interestrate fluctuations and minimizes the possibility of fi-nancial instability. Consequently, it is further sug-gested that the profit-sharing deposits could repre-sent a credible instrument for monetary policy-mak-ing in Iran.Yusof et.al (2008) conducted a study on dy-namic inter-relationships between deposits of Islamicbanks with monetary policy variables in Bahrain andin Malaysia. Both these countries are being dubbedas the worlds’ largest International Islamic FinancialHubs. A comparative analysis between these twocountries highlights the differences and similaritiesof the impact of monetary policy shocks on the Is-lamic banks’ deposits. The analysis comprises of twomajor testing approaches. First, the auto-regressivedistributed lag (ARDL) model is used to examine thelong-run relationship among the variables. Second,the vector error-correction model (VECM) is adoptedto explore the short- and long-run dynamics betweenthe variables. The study focuses on the Malaysia andBahrain data covering the period from January 2001to June 2006. The results from these tests would de-termine if the deposits play s significant role in trans-mitting monetary policy effects to the economy. Com-pared to the Malaysia Islamic banks’ deposits, thestudy finds that the Islamic banks’ deposits in Bahrainare sensitive to monetary policy changes, This im-plies that the Bahrain Islamic banks are less capableto offset the de-stabilizing impact of monetary policyas compared to its Malaysian counterpart.Haron & Ahmad (2000) delivered the factsconcerning the relationship between number of de-posit in Islamic banks and level of return. The studyfound that the muslim depositors who placed theirfund in saving facility and investment grounded by
profit motive. The study confirmed that there is nega-tive relationship between interest rate of conven-tional banks and number of deposit which is interestfree based facility.Meanwhile Haron & Azmi (2005) concludedtheir study that GDP, increase of money supply (M3),composite index and inflation will increase the num-ber of deposit in Islamic banks.Yusoff et.al (2007) conveyed their findingthat the success of government policy in economyhas positive influence towards income per capita ofMalaysian and directly or indirectly influenced thegrowth of deposit in Islamic banks as well as conven-tional banks.Ascarya et.al (2008) revealed that accordingto their study the behavior of money demand in dualmonetary system in Indonesia that mudharabah de-posit has positive respond towards GDP shock andnegative respond towards mudharabah return aswell as expected inflation. As for interest rate, theydid not include in the model so the result could not bedetermined whether interest rate has influence to-wards deposit of Islamic banks.Malaysia currently practised dual bankingsystem where the conventional banks operate handin hand with the Islamic banks. Despite the differentphilosophical foundations governing the two systems,they are both subject to the same macroeconomicconditions. Bacha (2004) reiterates that neverthe-less, the differences may lie in the profile of the cus-tomers that subscribe to both banking systems. Thenon-Muslim customers constitute of a larger group ofcustomers for both these systems. There is always apossibility of switching between the two systems.Theoretically, the non- Muslim depositors can takeadvantage of the arbitrage that arises from the ratedifferentials between the two systems. Althoughsome studies have found that even the Muslim de-positors in Malaysia witch between the two systemsto take advantage in terms of the rate differentials(Sukmana & Yusof, 2005).
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ISLAMIC BANKING IN INDONESIAThe rapid growth of Islamic banking in manycountries certainly influenced Indonesia. During1980s, studies supporting Islamic banks as founda-tion of Islamic economics has been conducted. Con-ventional commercial banks have been in operationin Indonesia since 1895 through the establishmentof Bank Rakyat Indonesia (BRI), the first and pioneerbank in Indonesia since the colonial period. BRI wasknown as a small-scale financial institution named
De Poerwokertosche Hulp en Spaarbank der Inlandsche
Hoofden, founded by Raden Bei Aria Wiriaatmadja onDecember 16, 1895 in Purwokerto Central Java. Thisinstitution managed mosque treasury funds to bechanneled to the public with a very simple repay-ment scheme (Lindblad, 2000).The monetary crisis in 1997 and the nationalpolitical crisis had resulted in financial turmoil andgreat impact to the national economy especially tothe Indonesian banking sector that was dominatedby the conventional system. During the crisis period,many financial institutions, including banking insti-tutions, experienced financial hardship. High inter-est rate has resulted in high cost of capital to the en-trepreneurs in the real sector and finally caused lowproductivity. As a consequence, the banking systemstarted to lose its intermediary function as indicatedby a low LDR ratio. In 2000 the NPL of conventionalbanks was 26.77% while their LDR fell and remainedbelow 50%. Therefore the government has to resolvethis situation to stabilize the economy as a whole. Thebanking sectors needed to be rejuvenated into a dualsystem that allows Shariah principles to operate inthe banking practices.Shariah banks in Indonesia, during and afterthe financial crisis had performed better than con-ventional banks as indicated by the low level of NPL,which was only 12.96%. In addition, the LDR ofShariah banks maintained above 100%. The lesson ofBank Muamalat Indonesia that did not experience thenegative spread during the financial crisis and wasnot affected by a bloomy interest disaster that wasbecoming a disease in conventional economics based
on interest should be taken into consideration. Thesuccess story of Bank Muamalat Indonesia is shownby its performance during 1998-2009. The signifi-cant attainment of financial performance was its natu-ral capital employment that increased 9 times fromRp 39 billion in year 1998 to Rp 311 billion by theend of 2003. However, the most important contribu-tion to its success was the implementation of Shariahprinciples, non interest based policy and upholdingthe profit and loss sharing principle in extending cred-its and other form of investment activities (Affandi,2007).Since the beginning of Islamic banking in Indo-nesia, the number of Islamic banks has grown tre-mendously especially after the formal release of pro-hibition on interest rate in banking practices by MUI(Indonesian Council of Ulama)in 2004. In 2009, thenumber of Islamic commercial banks increased to 6compared to previous years which was only 4, whileIslamic Business Unit increased to 25 and 139 Is-lamic Rural Banks respectively. In addition, the actno 21 year 2008 concerning Islamic banks has beenformalized which stipulates the development of Is-lamic banks in Indonesia.The success story of Bank Muamalat Indonesiain facing the financial hardship in 1997 that rockedthe banking industry was the starting point for banksto operate based on Shariah principles in Indonesia.The resilience of Shariah banks is the evidence ofpublic needs towards non-interest based practicesin the banking operation. In order to accommodatethese needs, the government through Bank Indone-sia has stipulated Banking Act 10 1998 following theissuance of edict or fatwa by Indonesian Council ofUlama (MUI) in 2004. Therefore, it is time for Shariahbanks to grow better without interest.
METHODAs dual banking system, the determinationof profit and loss sharing somewhat influenced bythe fluctuation interest rate. Theoretically, the modelshall come up with a money demand model as pro-posed by Keynes as follow:
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The model exhibits some variables that influ-ence Islamic banking deposit denoted by PLS as profitand loss sharing. The GDP represent the growth of aneconomy and therefore may be regarded as determi-nant of deposits in the banking system. An increasein GDP is expected to have a positive effect on theIslamic banking deposits (Yusof, et.al, 2008). WhileRER is expected to be negative. An increase in realexchange rate will attract people to have deposit morein Islamic banks. Meanwhile, in order to make the datais stationer, the model should be transformed intonatural logarithm (ln).The data employed can be sum-marized as follow Table 1.
VAR (Vector Error Correction Model)The main problem associated with generatingmodel is determination of VAR as appropriate model.Initially, this paper has intention to employ VECM(Vector Error Correction Model), however, due to cer-tain characteristics of the model, this paper finallyconcluded with VAR, the theoretical ground on thismatter will be elaborated further in the next chap-ter. In general, VAR describes the relationship thatlead causalities among the variables within the sys-tem by way of increasing intercept. This model gen-erated by Sims in 1980 that assumed all variablesdetermined in the model which is not based on theo-retical grounds. If the data are stationer at first dif-
ference, then VAR model would be combined witherror correction which is known as Vector Error Cor-rection Model (VECM). Impulse respond analysis con-ducted to overview the respond of endogen variabletowards variable shock in the model. Meanwhile, vari-ance decomposition analysis conducted to see rela-tive contribution of one variable in elaborating en-dogenous variabilities. To explore further on the stepof VAR will be described as follow Figure 1.
Figure 1. The Step VARAs general exercise, time series economic datais stochastic and not stationer, meaning it has unit ofroot. The first step to estimate this model is by way oftesting stationarity of the data or unit of root test. Ifthere is unit of root, then it is difficult to estimate thismodel since the data tend to fluctuate not around theaverage value. In this case, it can be concluded thatthe data which is stationer will tend to approach av-erage value and fluctuate around the average value.This study also applied Augmented DickeyFuller (ADF) Test and Phillips-Peron (PP) to teststationarity of each variables. The result of ADF testwill be compared with McKinnon Critical Value. Mean-while, to determine the number of lag (ordo) in VARmodel can be determined according to AIC (AkaikeInformation Criterion) criteria, Schwarz InformationCriterion (SC) or Hannan Quinnon (HQ). The chosenlag in this study is the model with lowest value of HQ.At this stage, the stability of VAR model is being tested.Determination of lag optimum and VAR stability testconducted first before moving to cointegration test.
IDepositst = δ0 + 1IBt + 2GDPt + 3RERt + €t  
lnIDepositst = δ0 + 1IBt + 2lnGDPt + 3lnRERt + €t 
Variable Description Measurement Source 
ID  Islamic banks' Deposits in 
Indoensia 
Total deposits in the Islamic banking system.  
BI 
M2 Real broad-Money Supply Money Supply M2  BI 
 Profit and Loss Sharing in Islamic 
Banks 
Profit and Loss 
 
BI 
GDP GDP GDP or total output BI 
REER Real Effective Exchange Rate Exchange rate calculated using the value of 
Indonesian trade and areas as its weights adjusted 
for inflation rate differences.  
BI 
 
Table 1. Summary Data Employed
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   No    Yes 
 
 
 
 
 
       Yes   No 
 
 
 
 
 
           Short Term 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
Data Transformation 
(Natural Log) 
Stationary at First  
Difference (I(0)) 
Unit Root 
Test 
Stationary at Level 
(I(o)) 
Cointegration 
        Test 
VAR First Difference 
Data Exploration 
VECM 
Optimal Order 
Cointegration Risk 
IRF FEVD 
VAR Level 
Innovation Accounting 
Source: Ascarya (2007)
If stationarity at first difference or I (1), thentest should be conducted to view the possibility ofcointegration. The concept of cointegration basicallyto see the balance in the long run among the observedvariables. Sometimes, individual data is not stationer,but when it is compared with linear data it becomesstationer. This what is called as cointegrated. Apartfrom that, cointegration test conducted throughJohansen procedure. In this test, the determinationof conitegration can be seen from trace statistic andmax eigen statistic which is higher critical value andindicates there is cointegration in the model used.
In conducting analysis, VAR has specific instru-ment that is specific function in explaining amongthe variable in the model. This instrument comprisesof IRF (Impulse Response Function) and FEVD (Fore-cast Error Variance Decomposition) or known as Vari-ance Decomposition (VDI). IRF is an application ofvector moving average that is aimed to see the pe-riod of shock from independent variables to other vari-ables. Meanwhile, VD in VAR has the function to ana-lyze some shocks from one variable to influence othervariables.
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RESULT
Stationarity TestThis research employing time series data thatincludes stationarity test since the variables used arestationer variables. The stationarity test conductedeach variable using unit root of test and specificallyADF (Augmented Dickey Fuller) or Philip Peron forstructural break data. The result of unit root test atlevel indicated that all variables are stationer andtherefore does not proceed to difference. This can beseen from the absolute value of ADF where the powersign of IB and RER indicate the data fluctuate usingintercept. Meanwhile, the power sign for GDP and IDindicate trend of data and intercept. As for IB it isfound to be statistically significant at 5% while therest are found statistically significant at 1%.
Table 2. Unit Root Test
Variabel ADF/PP statistics 
IB1) -3.047599** 
LNGDP2) -4.197070* 
LNID2) -8.255255*p 
LNRER1) -4.727475*p 
 * significant at á=1%**significant at á=5%1) using intercept2) using intercept and trend
Lag OptimumThe option of proper lag related to VAR analy-sis determined through gradual form of testing. First,
Roots of Characteristic Polynomial 
Endogenous variables: LNID IB LNRER LNGDP  
Exogenous variables: C  
Lag specification: 1 3 
Date: 03/29/05 Time: 17:17 
Root Modulus 
 0.944831  0.944831 
 0.846204  0.846204 
 0.506371 + 
0.424542i 
 0.660793 
 0.506371 - 
0.424542i 
 0.660793 
-0.612326 - 
0.224970i 
 0.652346 
-0.612326 + 
0.224970i 
 0.652346 
 0.301560 - 
0.534229i 
 0.613465 
 0.301560 + 
0.534229i 
 0.613465 
-0.007510 - 
0.457575i 
 0.457636 
-0.007510 + 
0.457575i 
 0.457636 
-0.393734 + 
0.210862i 
 0.446642 
-0.393734 - 
0.210862i 
 0.446642 
 
Table 3. Choosing Optimum Lag
 Lag LogL LR FPE AIC SC HQ 
0  540.7875 NA   5.61E-19 -30.67357 -30.49582 -30.61221 
1  623.8772  142.4395*  1.22E-20*  -34.50727*  -33.61850*  -34.20046* 
2  637.0069  19.50703  1.50E-20 -34.34325 -32.74346 -33.79100 
3  644.3364  9.214205  2.72E-20 -33.84779 -31.53699 -33.05010 
 * indicates lag order selected by the criterion 
 LR: sequential modified LR test statistic (each test at 5% level) 
 FPE: Final prediction error 
 AIC: Akaike information criterion 
 SC: Schwarz information criterion 
 HQ: Hannan-Quinn information criterion 
 
the option of lag optimum can be seen from stableVAR system through invers root values and polyno-mial AR characteristic. VAR system is said to be stablewhen all roots have smaller modulus than one and allare located at unit circle. In this case VAR satisfies thestability condition at lag 1 to 3. This can be seen fromthe following Table 3.
Table 4. VAR Lag Order Selection Criteria
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The next step determining the length of opti-mum lag using existing information. The chosen oflag candidate is the long lag according to LikelihoodCriteria (LR), Final Prediction Error (FPE), AkaikeInformation Criterion (AIC), Schwarxz InformationCriterion (SC), Hannan-Quinn Information Criterion(HQ). If information criteria only indicates at one lagcandidate, so that candidate is optimum. However, ifit is more than one lag candidate, so the voting of lagoptimum will proceed to the further step.The resultof lag at information criteria indicate that the chosenlag is lag 1. The following Table 4 elaborates more onthe above process
OrderingBefore VAR analysis being conducted using IRF(Impulse Response Function), the study examinedthe need of ordering based on causality test. Orderingis required when the value of correlation residualamong variables in the system (> 50%) is more than0.2. Otherwise, the form of proper ordering will bebased on economic theory. The following table shows
LNID IB LNRER LNGDP 
 1.000000  0.018594 -0.075863  0.009691 
0.02  1.000000 -0.101982  0.085461 
-0.075863 -0.101982  1.000000 0.11 
 0.009691  0.085461  0.112350  1.000000 
 
Table 5. Residual Correlation Matrix
Period LNID IB LNRER LNGDP 
1 5.479558 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 
 (0.65493) (0.00000) (0.00000) (0.00000) 
2 -0.494855 0.620925 -0.555523 -1.263065 
 (1.16874) (1.08919) (1.15396) (1.04856) 
3 -0.192367 0.558393 -0.508842 0.496124 
 (0.93155) (1.25000) (1.15235) (1.02928) 
4 -0.429818 -0.732147 -0.875061 0.427930 
 (0.88111) (0.96310) (1.18768) (0.58330) 
5 0.284109 0.120833 -0.518168 0.005956 
 (0.55563) (0.69400) (1.07984) (0.48955) 
6 0.145603 -0.514105 0.579345 0.187776 
 (0.38194) (0.62869) (0.82030) (0.35694) 
7 0.148396 -0.019390 -0.025734 -0.074007 
 (0.34077) (0.39147) (0.60675) (0.27805) 
8 -0.024772 -0.188662 0.342766 0.064934 
 (0.23226) (0.38451) (0.62663) (0.22138) 
9 0.055524 -0.075190 -0.278821 0.050382 
 (0.19000) (0.26629) (0.39547) (0.14685) 
10 0.044836 -0.034670 -0.049895 0.069460 
 (0.13945) (0.26657) (0.31028) (0.14509) 
 Cholesky Ordering: LNID IB LNRER LNGDP 
 Standard Errors: Analytic 
 
that the model doest not require an ordering modelsince all variables more than 0.2.
Causality TestAfter optimum lag is identified and before ana-lyzed using VAR, this study examined first the cau-sality test of each variables. This test is conducted tosee how far the causalities among variables that willbe analyzed using VAR. The causality test conductedusing Pairwise Granger Causality with optimum lag.Null hypothesis of this test is variable x does not in-fluence variable y or vice versa so null hypothesis willbe rejected if the value of probability smaller thanalpha. According to causality test, only GDP variablethat cause ID variable.
Table 6. Impulse Response Function
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IRF Impulse respond is used to see the contempo-rary influence of one serial to other variable. The re-sult of this impulse respond depending on the order-ing from serial variable used in calculation. The re-sult of IRF showed the response of variable towardsshock as described by the following Table 6.The result of impulse response showed thechanges in standard deviation from variable GDPwhich does not affect any thing to other variables.The IB (Profit and Loss Sharing) initially does not af-fect other variables. In fact, it indicates the Islamicbanks’ deposit positive influence towards IB (Profitand Loss Sharing). However, during 4th month (-0.732147), it is found that ID has negative respondwith small fluctuation until 7th month (-0.019390).Nevertheless, the data shows that along the period(10 months) ID has stable shock. It means Islamicbanks’ deposit is resilient amid monetary policyshocks.Meanwhile, the response of ID towards RER(real exchange rate) showed negative influence untilthe period of 5 (-0.518168). However, the fluctuationof real exchange rate showed small shock and in factIslamic banks’ deposit demonstrated stability of IDuntil the end of period. This evidenced that ID is re-ally strong towards any monetary policy shocks asindicated by the above table.As for GDP, ID has no influence at the first stagetowards other variables. However, only during the
period of 2 (-1.263065), it has negative response to-wards GDP although it is recorded quite small shock.However, along the period, ID has strong stabilityshowed by positive response towards other variable.It means, Islamic banks’ deposit proved to be resil-ient.
FEVD The Choleski Decomposition is forecastingstructure on error variance from certain variable. Af-ter conducting dynamic behavior through impulseresponse, the next step is to see characteristic modelthrough variance decomposition. The result of decom-position shows that Islamic banks’ deposit has owninfluence amid the monetary policy shock. The tableas well as the graph proved that other variables con-tributed only small portion of shock that might influ-ence Islamic banks’ deposit (Table 7).
CONCLUSIONIndonesia as many other countries who adoptdual banking system experienced dramatic changesof monetary policy shocks that associated with thedevelopment of Islamic banking industry. In this case,Islamic banks’ deposit remain resilient financial in-strument amid the fluctuation of interest rate as prin-ciple practices of conventional banks. Therefore, it isinteresting to examine the stability of Islamic banks’deposit in Indonesia as hitherto adopting interest rateas monetary policy that influenced banking industry.
Period S.E. LNID IB LNRER LNGDP 
 1  5.479558  100.0000  0.000000  0.000000  0.000000 
 2  5.706131  92.96839  1.184118  0.947809  4.899687 
 3  5.780466  90.70339  2.087014  1.698478  5.511118 
 4  5.923127  86.91335  3.515590  3.800250  5.770809 
 5  5.953762  86.24893  3.520693  4.518699  5.711674 
 6  6.008634  84.73955  4.188753  5.366203  5.705491 
 7  6.011009  84.73357  4.186485  5.363798  5.716144 
 8  6.024130  84.36656  4.266349  5.664206  5.702889 
 9  6.031513  84.16859  4.271450  5.864043  5.695912 
 10  6.032386  84.14977  4.273517  5.869188  5.707523 
 Cholesky Ordering: LNID IB LNRER LNGDP 
 
Table 7. Variance Decompotition
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Initially, the study striving to employ VECM toexamine more comprehensive on the stability of Is-lamic banks’ deposit in the long run as well as shortrun. However, since Islamic banking industry stillregarded as an infant industry, hence the overall ob-servations of the data revealed that it has no signifi-cant shock towards the changes of monetary policy.In regressing the data which are all found to bestationer, the VAR model hence continued to analyzethe causalities of the variables. This study found thatonly GDP that caused ID variable. In other words, ithas two directions between the two variables. As forIRF test, each variable initially has no influence eachother, however, after certain period of time some ofvariable found to have positive and negative influ-ence towards Islamic Banks’ deposit. This fluctuationseem to be not really significant. In fact, the data con-firmed that Islamic banks’ deposit found to be stablealong the period. This finding proved that Indonesiaparticularly Islamic banking industry have no signifi-cant shock towards any monetary policy changes. Inthis case, Islamic banks’ deposit found to be resilientto any crisis.
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